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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Introduction  
This chapter presents the objective, problem statement, research contribution, 
project scope and thesis organization. 
1.2 Project Objective 
The objective of this project is to design asymmetrical and symmetrical 
chebyshev interdigital band pass filters at 2.45 GHz using Mathcad and Sonnet
software’s. These designed filters are of two configurations: 
(i) Single layer configuration 
(ii) Multilayer configuration. 
The geometry of the filters is as shown in Figure 1.1. 
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Figure 1.1: Geometry of interdigital 
(a) asymmetrical
(b) symmetrical
31.3 Problem Statements 
Nowadays, many new technologies have been developed in electronics 
communication such as Wireless Local Area Network (LAN) and Bluetooth 
technology. Filters are essential in the system for excellent operation of this 
technology. Compact filter structures are available in demand for space-limited 
operations. Interdigital filter is one of the available compact configurations. There 
are many advantages using this structure. This project focuses on the performances 
of asymmetrical and symmetrical interdigital filter configuration on single layer and 
multilayer structures. 
1.4 Research Contribution 
The microstrip structure is chosen as the realization structure. This is because 
it has very simple geometry structures and widely used in practical. The mode of 
propagation in a microstrip is almost transverse electro magnetic (TEM). This allows 
an easy approximation analysis and yields wide band circuit. Furthermore, simple 
transition to coaxial circuit is feasible. 
Some of the research contribution are state belows: 
i. Development of Mathcad file of the design of interdigital asymmetrical 
and symmetrical interdigital band pass filters. 
ii. Single layer and multilayer interdigital  band pass filter configurations. 
41.5 Project Scope 
The project scope are as following: 
? Literature review of interdigital band pass filter design and software’s 
available.
? Design single layer asymmetrical and symmetrical interdigital band pass 
filters using Mathcad mathematical software. 
? Simulation of the filters using Sonnet electromagnetic software. 
? Analyze the performance of the designed filters and determine the 
optimum structures. 
? Convert the optimum designed filter into respective multilayer 
configurations, simulate and analyze the performances. 
? Thesis writing. 
The specifications of the filters are as follows: 
This project is to design a single and multilayer interdigital band pass filter at 
2.45 GHz.  The specification of the filter are shown below 
? Center Frequency = 2.45 GHz 
? Filter  Response = Chebyshev response 
? Band width  =  0.3 GHz 
? Pass  band ripple = 0.2 dB 
? Stop band attenuation = 30 dB
The board parameters are as follows: 
? Dielectric constant = 9.6 
? Substrates thickness  = 1.27 mm 
? Metal thickness = 35 um 
5Furthermore, the desired specifications are suitable with Bluetooth 
application [1] that is  
i. Pass band in the frequency range of 2.45 GHz to 2.483 GHz. 
ii. Lower stop band frequency of 1.96 GHz and 2.1 GHz are highly 
attenuated, which can reduce the crosstalk from local image signal and 
local-oscillator signal. 
iii. Harmonic frequency in the range 4.8 GHz to 5 GHz, need to be reduced. 
Chebyshev response is chosen because of its very sharp slope response and moderate 
complex mathematical formulations design.  
6Literature review of interdigital band pass filter
Literature review of software available 
Design Single layer Asymmetrical and Symmetrical interdigital band pass filter
? Specification of filter designs.
? Design asymmetrical and symmetrical filters for three, five, and seven 
orders.
Filter simulation using Sonnet software 
? Simulate asymmetrical and symmetrical filters.
? Review the filter performances. 
? Analyze and compare filters performances.
? Get the optimum filter designed for asymmetrical and symmetrical
interdigital band pass filter. 
Convert the optimum filter into multilayer configuration 
? Simulate asymmetrical and symmetrical multilayer filters
? Analysis and discussion of filter simulation.
Conclusion of filters designed.
Suggestion for future works. 
Figure 1.2 : Project Flow Chart 
71.6 Thesis Organization 
This thesis consist of six chapters. Chapter I present the objective, problem 
statements , research contribution, scopes of work, and thesis organisation.
Chapter II discusses the basic theory of  interdigital band pass filters. This 
includes types of the filter, scattering paramaters and microstrip transmission line. 
Chapter  III presents the mathematical design procedure of interdigital band 
pass filters. This includes explanation of chebyshev response, parallel coupled design 
and formulations for the design. The optimum order of filter can be determined 
mathematically. 
Chapter IV presents brief discussion of the software’s used, i.e. Mathcad
2000 to solve mathematical equations while Sonnet V9.52 for electromagnetic 
simulation of the filters. 
 Chapter V presents all the theoretical and results of the filters. Discussions 
and comparations of the filter performances are made, for the single and multilayer 
configurations.
Finally, chapter VI is concluse the thesis. Suggestion for further work are also 
given.
